
 
North East Zone Recreation Association 

NEZRAevents May/June 2018 

NEZRA sponsored events in conjunction with LJ Leisure / Finesse Travel 
Members may order up to 6 tickets / places.    Additional tickets / places may be purchased at the Full Price Non Members  

are restricted to the paying the Full Price. All prices quoted are per person. These offers are subject to availability.         
You may book by CREDIT / DEBIT Card over the phone quoting Discount Code NEZRA. 

For booking, or further information, on these events please contact 01709 837353 / 01709 367663 

Win a £50 travel voucher just for getting your colleagues to join NEZRA. 
 

There are still so many current employees and ex-employees out there who are not members 
of NEZRA so please forward this to as many of your colleagues as possible. 

In appreciation of this for every person who joins before 18 June 2018 and quotes your name, you 
will receive one entry into the draw to win a Finesse or LJ Leisure travel voucher worth £50.  

 
Benefits of Membership 

Discounted Tickets for various events 
   Discounts on holidays with Finesse Travel and LJ Leisure 

Theatre/Event/Attractions Subsidies 
Entry into the 6 monthly cash prize draw (your chance to £1000's) 

 
Membership is just £12.00 biannually, (paid by Standing Order) which includes one share in our lottery.  

 
An Application Form is available online by Clicking Here 

(ask the new member to put your name in the comments box) 
 

 

 

 

Finesse Travel and LJ Leisure give Members 5% discount off their holidays and short breaks. 
(This doesn't apply to offers or Helen's Holidays). 

 
 If you still haven't booked your summer holiday and there isn't anything on our websites which suits, then please 
contact Helen  - helen@finessetravel.co.uk - who has access to most operators systems and can give you a non-

biased quote.  All holidays are ATOL protected. 

 



 

 

NEZRA Family Day Out 
Lightwater Valley 

near Ripon, North Yorkshire 
 

Sunday 15 July 2018 
 

This event can only be booked on-line -  telephone bookings cannot be accepted 

If you cannot gain access to the Internet then please contact the NEZRA Office. 
 

Lightwater Valley offers a full day of adventure for the whole family; offering great value for money, 
with a pay once and ride all day entrance and you'll even find FREE parking! 

 
With over 40 rides and attractions for thrill seekers of all ages, Lightwater Valley Theme Park is bursting with mini, mega and 

ultimate adventures for the whole family. 

 
Mini adventures are for the youngest guests (aged 1-5 years) and offers fantastic family fun, including; the UK's largest 
indoor and outdoor Angry Birds Activity Park, the Lightwater Express train ride around the park, Eagle's Creek Farm 
tractor ride with animals, a selection of fairground and water rides also an Adventure Playground and Mini Sand Diggers . 
Plus don't forget to visit the indoor Soft Play & Cafe perfect for under 8's to run off some energy while  Mum and Dad have a 
seat and a relaxing coffee. 

 
Mega adventures are for the junior thrill seekers over one metre (aged 5 - 9 years), included are; the splashtastic Falls of    
Terror with sharp turns and sudden drops, wet 'n' wild fun on the Wild River Rapids, swashbuckling adventures aboard the 
speedy Skull Rock and the tummy-tickling Flying Cutlass Plus jump around on the huge Jumpin' Jacks! bouncy pillow. 
 

Ultimate adventures are for anyone with the nerves to face up to the challenge! (over 1.2m in height and 9 to adults). Be 
thrown into the air in the grip of the Eagle's Claw, hurtle through deep, dark forests aboard Europe's longest roller coaster     
The Ultimate and venture into the underground world of Raptor Attack. Also see the park from a whole different viewpoint 
aboard Black Pearl and then hop on Apollo and take a spinning ride above the tree tops. 
 

Members :   Adults and Children 4 years and above £8.50 
                                Toddlers (3 years and under) FREE (but please book) 

                                     Seniors (60+ years) £6.00 (please bring proof on the day 
 

  Full Price :   Adults and Children 4 years and above £16.00 
                                Toddlers (3 years and under) FREE (but please book) 

                                       Seniors (60+ years) £11.00 (please bring proof on the day 
   

The above prices include booking fees and card charges.  You will receive an initial e mail followed by a voucher 
once everything has been verified and your payment processed.  The voucher may be printed out and shown on the 

day in exchange for a ticket or we will accept you showing it on your phone. 

 

 
 



 

 

Disneyland® Resort Paris 
Bonfire & Fireworks 

Spectacular 
 

Sunday 11 November 2018  (4 Days) 

 

Don't think you'll find a better offer than this 
 

Experience unbelievable sights, indescribable feelings, soaring, tumbling, free-wheeling in an endless diamond sky, as the 
airspace above Lake Disney® lights up with an explosion of fireworks, special effects and music, at this spectacular event 

within Disneyland® Paris! 
 

Includes 
Coach from M1 Junction 36, Rotherham, Catcliffe, Sheffield, Norton & Chesterfield 

Ferry Crossing    3 Night’s Bed & Breakfast 
Disney's on-site Hotel Santa Fe    2 Day Hopper Ticket to both Parks 

Tour Manager  
 

Prices 
Based on 4 adults sharing   £299.00   (MEMBERS  £259.00) 
Based on 3 adults sharing   £329.00   (MEMBERS  £289.00) 
Based on 2 adults sharing   £349.00   (MEMBERS  £309.00)  

                                                   Children (age 3-11 yrs)        £249.00   (MEMBERS  £209.00) 
  (Based on sharing with min 2 adults) 

 
 

 
 

This information has been dispatched to all NEZRA members on 24 May 2018 by 
NEZRA Office       office@nezra.com      07512 378123 

 
 
 
 
 
 


